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Wall convector 1500W, 230 V, ws - Convector 1,5kW AEG
WKL 1505

EHT AEG
AEG WKL 1505
236534
4041056033006 EAN/GTIN

148,50 GBP excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 3-5 days* (GBR)

Wall convector 1500W, 230 V, ws AEG WKL 1505 other design, type of installation wall unit, connected load 1.5 ... 1.5kW, electrical connection 1/N/PE~230 V, position control
panel top, type of control electronically, number of switch positions 1 , temperature setting 5 ... 30°C, color white, width 582mm, height 450mm, depth 100mm, weight 6kg,
degree of protection (IP) IP24, protection class I, overheating protection, with timer, frost protection circuit, digital display, capable of learning, open window detection ,
APPLICATION: Compact, wall-mounted convector for full heating, efficient transitional heating or for additional heat requirements in living areas, bathrooms or work rooms. The
timeless and very flat design fits into any environment. EQUIPMENT/CONVENIENCE: Electronically controlled convector with easy-to-read display and simple programming for
noiseless and degree-precise heating of the room air. The desired room temperature can be set on the control panel from + 5 to + 30 degrees °C in 0.5 °C increments.
Programmable weekly timer with 2 preset and 1 individually programmable time program. With adaptive control as a learning function for precisely reaching the comfort
temperature in timer mode. Programmable comfort and setback temperature. Selectable function to detect an open window. Frost protection setting 7°C. All-pole on/off switch.
Stainless steel tubular heater with aluminium-coated steel fins. Resistant metal housing. Optimum user-friendliness thanks to the top-mounted control panel and large, easy-to-
read display. Adjustable child safety device to prevent unintentional or unauthorized adjustments to the control panel. INSTALLATION/SERVICE: Wall mounting by just one
person: Wall bracket is attached to the wall separately from the device and can be readjusted. The device just needs to be hooked in. The device has a connecting cable with
an angle plug. Maintenance free. SAFETY: Integrated safety temperature monitor.
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